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Dear Mr. [Young Hwi] Kim, 

 

The great joy we felt when we heard about our beloved True Parents' arrival in USA and their revival 

campaign, give us much excitement and enthusiasm. Perhaps this was the reason why the month of 

February saw so many and very positive young people in our center. Also our card-distributing action was 

rather successful: 3,000 invitation cards were given out, in. response to which we have gotten new 

addresses and many telephone calls-until now. 

 

We are very thankful that Father let us feel His love and guidance. The visitors we taught in our center 

were very open-minded, and we felt much joy leading them to understand the Principle. 

 

Some effective personal conditions shall help to prepare ourselves for our Parents' visit in Europe. It is 

our greatest wish to inform as many people as possible about Father's plan at this time so that they can all 

support the restoration of the world. 

 

Recently, there were some interesting articles in great Swedish newspapers. They dealt with interviews 

given by well-known men from technic, economy, culture and science under the headline "experiment of 

belief." These articles revealed that more and more scientists come to the conclusion that there must be 

God and that man has to listen and to obey him · and if he does so, God will act. A well-known Nordic 

artist said: Today we have hope that man -- after his unnatural exile -- has a real chance to get his true 

position." And "Your will shall be done" would be the first step for the forthcoming kingdom. It is really 

surprising to observe that more and more papers, radio, TV and other media are dealing with God, 

religion, meditation etc. 

 

In Sweden nature is in expectation of spring. Everywhere there are signs of new life, and we know that 

everything takes its course: Preparations are made hiddenly, but when it comes to life it is overwhelming 

and without end. In this sense, comic springtime has already started through our True Parents. 

 

In the name of our True Parents, 

 

Friedhilde Bachle 

 


